Activity: Learn new words from page 55. Learn ‘next to, between, across from and around the corner from.”

Priority Standard(s):
CCSS. L.3 We can use knowledge of language and its conventions when speaking and writing.
ELP.6-8.2 - I can participate in exchanges of information.

What am I learning?
CCSS. L.3 I can understand what I read and write using the correct preposition.
ELP.6-8.2 - I can participate in spoken exchanges of information.

How do I know I learned?
I will know I learned when:
1. I can remember the new words from pg. 55.
2. I can say the conversations from pg. 56, using the correct preposition.
3. I did an hour of Imagine Learning for the week.

Extra Learning Opportunities
Read, read, read! In Both English and your other language! You can also do Duolingo.
Memorize the words from page 55.

Click on the link for a better copy.

https://tps10-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/bjonesg_tacoma_k12_wa_us/EYpNjrEV6pYMICK3dclktmB4w6HJ6M_pVpWIYtErY4CHQ?e=jgNJjgX
Practice saying the conversations from page 56.

Click on the link below for a better copy.

https://tps10-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/bjonesg_tacoma_k12_wa_us/EdRD69a1H39ll54PxsfQZB8y-MD-0uzA-venjuNOsHMSQ?e=IkfArb